Color is an important parameter in object recognition for human being and machine vision. The color constancy models developed by researchers always tend to mapping process. This paper studies the behavior of the RGB colors in outdoor illumination in tropical region. The colors values changes in the morning and evening illumination conditions and Euclidean distance calculated between planes shows the same trend for all planes.
INTRODUCTION
The term color can be defined as attribute of human vision perception with any combination of chromatic and achromatic contents. Chromatic contents are colors viz. red, green, blue and its combinations. Achromatic contents are gray color between black and white. Image is a function of illumination and reflection where as color image is a function of illumination, reflection and sensor sensitivity. [1, 2] Illuminating Engineering Society of North America defines light as a radiant energy that excites retina and produce a visual sensation. Reflection are classified into three categories-Specular, Spread and diffused which occurs on polished, rough and matte surfaces respectively. The concepts of illumination and reflectance along with the different laws viz. inverse square law, Lambert's cosine law were discussed. [6] Colorimetrical RGB encoding standards are generally used for color reproduction and color information exchanges. CIE standards are measured under D65 illuminant. When image is viewed observer see light from image and viewing conditions depends upon adapted white point, surround, luminance level and viewing flare. So improper encoding schemes can severely damage color conversions .Illuminants affects the device color-space characteristics and transformation. [2] Color constancy is the phenomenon or ability of human to correct color deviation caused by different illumination. Color. constancy for machine vision always remained a challenge for researchers. Many researchers have presented the models for the color constancy. Conscious and unconscious inferences regarding color constancy discussed along with solution and application to color complexity in color constancy. [3] Putting the limitations of CIE illuminants, the models were discussed for illumination and surface reflectance in outdoor conditions. The model also predicts the color in outdoor conditions with various case studies of surfaces. Models viz. CIE daylight, Daylight indexed by context, Normalized reflectance model, etc. [4] Different color sets were indexed under four household illuminations. It was observed that the color contents changes dramatically resulting in poor index and it was improved by removing illumination biasing with color mapping. [5] An algorithm for radiometric calibration under illumination change has been proposed for outdoor scenes. Sinusoidal model proposed for computing exposure which represents the daily motion of the sun. Camera response function calculated on the basis of changing illumination. [7] Outdoor color discriminant classifier based on adaptive similarity based classifier was proposed which gives greater accuracy than the conventional classifiers. [10] Other white balancing techniques were discussed by many researchers where the source of light is standard like D65 were used. [8, 9] Color complexity with illumination motivated us to study the behavior of the RGB colors. Experiments carried out under controlled environment may result into models for color constancy for specific application. This paper evaluates RGB patterns in presence of outdoor illumination.
METHOD AND MATERIALS

Image Acquisition:
In this experiment color characteristics in RGB space under outdoor illumination studied in tropical region in India. The experiment was carried out on sunny day in the winter with three different colored cloths-Red, Green, and Blue. Images were taken from 7am to 6pm at an interval of a hour. The luminance was measured with Luxmeter Lutron LX-1108 which is characterized by photodiode as sensor, color correction filter and spectra meet CIE photopic. Images captured with digital camera Kodak C183 having CCD sensor at the same position. 
Image Analysis:
RGB space utilized as it is plays vital role in colorimetry and CIE color matching functions. Many applications viz. pictures, film printing, television, etc. use RGB primary. [2] Mathematically a color image is represented as,
a product of three variables, namely, R(x, y, λ) the surface reflectance, L(λ) the illumination property, and S k (λ) the sensor characteristics, as a function of the wavelength λ, over the visible spectrum. As the Material and image device are unchanged, color will be the function of illumination.
RGB planes are separated and mean value of the plane was determined. The Euclidean distance between these planes for each color cloth was calculated.
B_E= -
The values calculated are shown in table 1. The Histograms and graphs plotted with respect to time are shown in figure 1 to 3. The values observed for Red, Green and Blue cloth can be stated as
Red -R > G > B
Green -G > B > R Blue -B > G > R
CONCLUSION
Illumination plays very important role in color characteristics. Behavioral characteristics of different colors studied under this experiment shows that the values of red, green and blue plane in morning and evening shows changes when illumination is less and almost remain constant in late morning and afternoon sessions. The ED almost remains constant for all the colors and follows same trends.
Lambert's cosine law can be used to enhance the results. These results can be used to calibrate cameras with change in illumination [7] . Statistical approach to RGB data may be used for further study. The results of the experiment can be extended to map the colors in the morning and evening sessions for color constancy. The plane values at the different illumination can be extended for color segmentation in RGB.
